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COLLEGIATE PRES WornBritish en --oeBatersNorth Carolina Collegiate Press Association Delegates
DELEGATES HOLD
1 6 TH CONVENTION

;e University Trip '

liarp Forensic ClashI:
! 5

Walter Spearman Presides over
m . t . o i. T w,I J About One Thousand PeopleDashiell Will Explaini

iimwuixy cession ai uaiu-so- n

and Queens.
Heard Debate in Memorial

HaU Last Night.4 4
1i

Hi?
The representatives of the British

V Debate Union - engaged the debaters
of the University . of North Carolina
in forensic combat before 1,000 peo--
pie Monday night in Memorial Hall- -

Computation of results of the debate
had not been completed at the time
the Tar Heel went to press.

The three women from- - the British

Red Head Psychology

The regular meeting of the
- Red-Hea- d Club tonight at - the

Parish House at 7:30. This meet-
ing is due to be of exceedingly
great interest to the members of
the club. The main speech of
the evening will be delivered by'
Dr. Dashiell of the Psychology
Department. His topic will . he
"The Psychology of Red Hair."

GRAIL WILIi GIVE

DAIpSAimDM
Second Grail of Season Will

Follow South Carolina
Game. v

.

Isles, Miss Leonora Lockhart, Miss
Nancy Samuel, and Miss Margery M.

- The sixteenth semi-annu- al conven-
tion of the North Carolina Collegiate
Press Association closed a successful
three day session at Davidson Sat-
urday. .. Davidson - College and
Queens College entertained the dele-

gates jointly. , There were one hun-dre-d

and two delegates from sixteen
colleges, including the ditorsand
business managers of the college pa-
pers, magazines and annuals.

Charles Pratt and Aubrey Brown
of Davidson and Jean Craig of
Queens made up the program com-

mittee. . --
;

Registration began on Thursday,
November 6, at 3 p. m. At five the
delegates attended Receptions , in their
honor at Davidson fraternity
houses. At eight a ' banquet was
held in the Maxwell-Chambe- rs hotel
at which Dr. J.W. Daniels of Clem-so-n

was the speaker. - The first day
closed with' a theater party. .' .

:!

At the business session Friday

Sharp debated the affirmative ' side
of the question, resolved: That the
disadvantages of out
weigh its advantages. The negative

Above are pictured the one hundred and two delegates from sixteen North Carolina colleges1 who attended the
sixteenth semi-annu- al convention of the North Carolina Collegiate Press Association held at Davidson College
last Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The Association was entertained jointly by Queens College and Davidson
College. The next meeting will be held at Greensboro College in April. '

, - ' -
side of the proposition was upheld by
E. H. Whitley, J. C. Williams ,and R.
M. Albright.

In the staid British style of debatCampus Agog As Hoover-Smit- h Forces
GoV to Polls Today In Death Struggle The Order of the Grail will give

ing the three women upheld the me-

rits 'of the system.
They pointed out that the

system prevalent in "England
today has always been considered an

its second dance of the season Sat
Political Knell of One of Candi-date- s

Will Be Sounded. , example of success and that in theTar BOARD SELECTS

EHRHART AS NEW
Heel. Staff Will .

Meet Tonight at 9:00
morning Dr. r razer .tiooa, head, oi
the Davidson Psychology Department
delivered the. address. TTrwvn . ad

future will be accepted
throughout the world.CAMPUS FOR SMITH

journing the group journeyed . to
Charlotte arid attended a luncheon at MANAGING EDITORThere will be an important

meeting of the . Tar Heel staff
at nine o'clock tonight in thethe Meyers Park Club, complimen-- i

Womenfolk Seem to Be Passive;
Candidates Lack Sex

' ' . Appeal.

urday night in Bynum Gymnasium.
The dance will begin promptly at
nine o'clock, several of the girls al-

ready assuring the officials of the
Order that they will be there at that
time.

The musie will again be furnished
by the Carolina Bucanneers, who have
successfully . performed in the past,
and who have a special program
planned for the occasion. The deco-

rations and lights are slated to be
exceptionally good. The chaperones
at the last Grail dance say that it
was the best held, hut the officers
plan to make this one even .better.

Tar Heel office, it was an- -

Editornounced yesterday by ,

Newly Created Position Is Her-
alded as First Step Toward

a Campus Daily.

tary of Queen City Printing Com-
pany. In the afternoon Hugh Mer-

rill of the Queen City Printing Com-
pany, addressed the'r Convention at
Queens; College. Tea was served at
the college, followed by a theater
party at the Carolina Theater,

" " "

' Voters of bo.th parties will be able
to vote in the national election from
twenty minutes after- - six o'clock this
morning until the sun sets at one min-
ute after five o'clock tonight. The
polls are in the high school building
on Franklin street. Registrar Robert

Walter Spearman. Many
changes will be made , on the
staff and new beats assigned.
According ; to Spearman, every
man who expects to remain on
the Tar Heel must be present
at this meeting. ".

George Ehrhart, of Jackson, was
selected for the newly-create- d posi-

tion of full time managing editor of
the Tar Heel by the Publications
Union Board last night. He will as The South Carolina game will be

played on that afternoon and should

At 7:30 there was a dinner dance
at Hotel . Charlotte by , the compli-
ments of the Observer Printing
House. Walter Spearman was toast--

sume the managing editorial duties
with the next issue. ' : v ; ; ; be . a drawing card for a large num

MANY LEADERS
.-

-.

" A series of try-ou-ts ; for the place ber of girls. . .

were1 held during" the past two weeks

The representatives of the British --

Debate Union have been in the Unit-
ed States five days, competing in that
time in two debates. They were de-

clared victors in both of the contests
with George Washington University
and with' Hood College., The itinerary
of the British Debaters includes
most of the colleges and universities
of the Southern and Eastern- - states.

The combatants in the debate have
all seen serviee on the debating plat-
form." The list of recent speaking
trips by the English women include
an extensive . political tour during a
recent campaign.

. Two of the young women have
starred in dramatics, and one is a
contributor to Punch, New Troy, and
The Spectator. Miss Nancy. Samuel
is the daughter Of Sir Herbert Sam-
uel, G. C. B., and High Commission-
er of Palestine. She is a graduate
of Somerville College, Oxford. She
was president ..' of the Junior Com-
mon room, and of the Somerville Dra-
matic society. .

Miss Margery M. Sharp, A B., of
Bedford College, London; University
is only twenty three years of age,
despite having at various times drop-

ped her education tcf follow journa-
lism and business. While in college

Stag tickets will be placed on sale
Ehrhart and J. E. Dungan, of South in the rear of the gymnasium at 8:30mBE-MRE- -.

EDUCATION MEET
o'clock Saturday night. Those desirDakota,4 ! the two applicants' Ifor the

position, each had charge of the is

niasmx, auu jiaiem;e xvuesier, turec--
tor of the Charlotte- - Chamber of
Commerce, welcomed the visitors to
the city. ; ' '

At .the, general business session
Saturday morning at -- Davidson, Lee

. Weathers, president' . of the North
Carolina Press Association, made " an

ing to buy One are requested to do so
sues of the Tar Heel 'for one week, as early as. possible - as there will be

The new managing editor will have only a limited, number on sale. After

son urges all those who are registered
to vote early as the polls will close
promptly at the scheduled time. In
order to avoid the rush he urges, that,
those who can, do their voting in the
morning.. .. , .... "... , . .. ...

Both Democratic and Republican
leaders are hard at work today lining
up their workers for the local contest.

Today the, keepers of the house do
tremble. . The last, bets are being
placed, and, odds are scarce. The
campus is more agog than any time
since the : last" Dempsey-Tunne-y fight.
Wrangles in the dormitories become
more numerous, and arguments in the
frat houses grow hotter. It is well
that, the end is near. We are be-

coming politics drunk. Our eyes are

Two Governors, Thirty College the tickets are sold out, no one will
complete-charge- , of copy reading and
head writing for all issues of the Tar be admitted to the floor unless ac
Heel. He will devote a large portionclass of editors and a group for all companied by a girl. The Grail

Presidents, and Many Others
Plan to Attend Southern Edu-
cation Conference. 'the managing editors were formed. plans to reduce ' the number of perof his .time to his duties with the puh

lication.The delegates from the Hill were sons attending the dances in' the fu
Creation of the new full-tim- e manWalter Spearman of the Tar , Heel; ' Two governors, thirty College presi ture, in order to relieve the conges

tion that has been prevalent heretoaging editor's position is heralded asRobert ,,Hovis v of J;he Yackety Yack,
dents, and ten superintendents of the first.-- ; step toward the establishBill Perry, . Garland McPherson, and fore. Those purchasing tickets mustpublic instruction are among a largeEmmett Wilson of (the Buccaneer, ment of a daily students newspaper

here. The standards- - of .the publica
stand in line so that' they may .

pur-
chase them as quickly as possible

r growing bunded to all things save
All members of the football squadtion are, expected to be considerably

raised as a result of the action. '
: fishe was secretary of the Universitywho play in the game Saturday may

Glenn - Holder and John Mebane,

and John Marshall and Joseph Mit-
chell of the Magazine. .. .

The next meeting . of the N. C. C.
P. A., will be held in April at Greens-
boro College at which time officers
will be elected.' The present officers
are Walter, Spearman, University of
XT --tJLi; : J t. . vt: Tr

brown derbies and double chins.' :?

Bets are heavy, and they give
Hoover the advantage. .One finds ut

as many men .
openly ' backing

Hoover with full confidence as there

former managing editors of the Tues
Union Society, a member of the
Union ; Committee, an associate editor
of New Troy, and the Granta, and
her college magazine. Nine years of

day and Thursday issues, respectively
will become assistant editors. v Will

her early life were spent in Malta.are backing Smith. The majority
would like to believe in a Smith vic-

tory, but common sense and hard
The ' third member of the group is

Yarborough, the other managing edi-

tor, becomes sports editori

Registration Is 2504
the great grand niece of the distin
guished son-in-la- w and biographer offacts are beginning to sap the major-

ity's confidence. . Hoover was as forth

number of men and women interested
in public affairs throughout the South
who already have accepted invitations
to attend the Southern Conference on
education to be held' at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina on November
15, 16 and 17.

The Conference, which is being
planned as the first .of an annual
series of such meetings, is designed
to bring together not only people en-

gaged, in the technical work of educa-
tion but also men and women inter-
ested in public affairs throughout the
South. '

...

More than a hundred reservations
already have been made, and, with the
Conference about two weeks off, the
attendance likely to run well over
150.

The tentative program, announced
today for the first time, shows an im

purchase their tickets at the front
door of the gymnasium after the
dance begins.

The officers of the Grail state that
the rules in force at the previous
dances will be enforced Saturday.
The regular German club rules as to
conduct on the floor will be strictly
enforced. In addition to those rules
the officers state that no freshmen
or spectators wilr be admitted, and
that smoking during the dance will
be absolutely prohibited. . No girls
who leave the - dance when it is in
progress will be readmitted.

tie Gravely, N. C. C. W., first vice-preside- nt;

Charles Pratt, Davidson
College, second vice-preside- nt; Miss
Alice Dowd, Meredith College, secre-
tary, and A. S. Parker, Guilford Col-

lege, treasurer.

Sir Walter Scott She won a schol- -
coming as Smith money last night. arship to Cambridge where she "is a

senior in Girton College. .Smith money is probably harder to
The visitors inspected the Play- -

The total registration of the
University this year is 2504

to the figures given oat
at the registrar's oflBce yesterday.
There has been quite a bit of dis-

cussion and controversy over the
exact number here this year.

find today. The staunch Democrats
are beginning to have misgivings, as
the anti-Smi- th men grow 'jubilant,

makers theatre Monday afternoon an
expressed favorable comment"" on : theTrack Star Injured

In Fall Over Ties This trend is unmistakable. work being done . here in dramatics.
The campus womenfolk seem rather Following the inspection tour they

were guests at tea given by Mrs. HarHoward Cox, 23, senior in the Uni-

versity, from Erwin, Tennessee,
passive about the affair. It must be
admitted that' neither of the candi-

dates has so much as a plugged dime's
ry Chase. The three young women
"expect to remain in Chapel Hill astellar cross-count- ry runner, suf-

fered a split right knee cap when he worth of sex appeal. The feminist day or two before continuing theirposing array of speakers and discus
stumbled and fell over the railroad4 element is not taxing its brain and

The Amazoiis Are Upon Us!
o

Sign at Gym Stands Guard over Total Inadequacy of Co-e- d Cos-

tumes as Girl Basketeers . Do Their Stuff; JDoc"
: Lawson Coaches Co-e- d Aggregation.

trip South.sion leaders. -

The Conference will open Thursnervous 'system over the contest. It
is understood, however, : that Mrs

tracks in front of the entrance to
Emerson field late Friday afternoon.
Cox and Barkley were finishing a

day night,. November 15, with a ban RHODES SCHOLARS

wtit m run
quet,.- - at which 'Dr. Harry W. Chase,
president of the University of Northfive mile training jaunt when in

jumping over the tracks Cox's leg
slipped from under , him', striking his

Carolina, and Dr. Douglas S.' Free for athletics, and many a Chapel Hill
attic has brought forth an antiquat

By Margaret Broadus "

They've taken the gym, and L areman, editor of the Richmond. Va..'.... ,.

Smith lost co-e- d votes for. her hus-

band when she told Queen Mary of
England that she was "doggone right"
about so and so. ' V.

Tonight the long watch will drag
along hour by hour, and by this time
tomorrow everyone will have accept-

ed for better or for worse the re-

sults by 'word of radio.

knee on a sharp rock. ; ;v News Leader, will be the principal! ed gym suit smelling of moth balls
and reeking with memories of theThe injured runner was rushed to University Student Will Prob-

ably Be Among Two to Be
Selected at Duke Dec 8- -

besieging the track field, men guard
you the stadium !

speakers. Dr. Chase will speak on
The Southern States and National

It's 7:00 o'clock at the gym and a
the field house : at Kenan. VStadium
where four stitches were taken in the
injured knee cap. Cox was ' one of

boarding school days of any one from
Betsy Woolen to Mrs. Mcintosh. ' The
"S' Mary's girls" were already pro-

vided with the conventional basketball

Standards of Education," and Dr.
Freeman's subject will be "Public
Education and the Public Press."

sign reading imo men Aiiowea
guards with, cool insolence the .ap-

proach to that . masculine stronghold
the mainstays of the team which lost
three of its' stars by graduation last
year. He finished third in the V. P. I.

bloomers and the hikers were equip--At the second day's session, over
ed with, hiking knickers.which President Henry Louis Smith,

The two Rhodes scholars from this
region will be chosen at a meeting of
the Duke Union at Durham Decem-
ber 8. The Rhodes scholarship com-

mittee has recommended five Caro-
lina men: Charles Lipscomb, Walter
Spearman, Ed Hudgins, Jack Crowe,
and Charles Rouse.

of old, butthem days are gone" for-
ever ! . And v within, Dr. . Lawson
coaches a girl's basketball team,
teaching , both the old-you- ng and the

meet and tied for first "places, in the
State College . meet. He was being

The first thing about their new
sport that'impressed the co-e- ds is the
fact that there is a lot of "differencepointedfor the Duke meet" Saturday

and : his absence leaves an immense
gap to be filled by' Coach Dale Ran

in playing basketball at boarding

Rradshaw Conducts
College ; discussion

Dean Francis F. Bradshaw led an
open forum discussion, of the sub-

ject "Who Should, Attend College'' at
a meeting held in . Richmond Friday,
October 27. Ths ; meeting Was held
under the auspices of The Sbuthern
Women's Educational Alliance and
the University Club - of Richmond,
and was called for the purpose of
discussing college entrance requirer
ments. .v .'' ,v:

school and under the scientific coach-
ing of Dr. Lawson; they have learnsom r ' - - vuiici. vuixcgco xxx vixxz state aic

sending in their recommendations.
The final decision will not be known

ed that it is technique that counts and

of Washington and Lee, will preside,
President Lotus D. Coffman of the
University of Minnesota will speakvon
"The Relation of Higher Education
to the System of Publjc Instruction,"
and Frank D. Boyton, Superintendent
of Schools, Ithaca, N. Y., and Presi-
dent of the Department of Superin-
tendence of the National Education
Association, will speak on "The Re-

sponsibilities and Opportunities of
the American College." A discussion
led by Superintendent T. Wingate
Andrews, of High Point, will follow.

Yackety Yack Proofs they find that Dr. Lawson doesn't
even notice it if you "cuss" at "S
Marv's. vou know, a damn was a

young-ol- d "girls" how to get athletic
and the sign stands guard over; the
total inadequacy of their costumes

'

not from a . quantitative point of view
but from an appreciation of a rough
setting for '"our pretty co-ed- s." They
frankly admit that it's not because
the costumes aren't skirts that men
aren't allowed, but that it is because
they are so funny looking.

In fact, the order of the day is
to make 'em as funny looking as you
can. The ladies of Chapel Hill have
come to the aid of the maidens, desti

'

foui!" :

And since the buxom lassie has dis
placed the wee wisp of a maiden, we

until after the December meeting.

Staff Meeting of
Yackety Yack Today

There will be a short and import-
ant meeting of the entire Yackety
Yack staff today at 2 p. m. in the of-

fice, according to an announcement
by the editor.

Although' the group came to no
formal conclusions on the subject, the

Must Be Returned
The Yackety Yackr urgently re-

quests, that all men who have not as
yet returned photograph proofs to
Wooten-Moulte- n do so at once. No
pictures can be empleted until proofs
are approved and the editor has re-

quested the of the
dents. ... .... : ..

This will comprise the morning pro
would not be surprised . to hear , her
shout, "Let The Band Go Unclothed,"
and first give us uniforms of blue and
white with which to clothe our Fisher
Built Bodies! ,

discussion acquainted the represen-
tatives of the various colleges who
attended with the higher requirements

gram.
The Friday afternoon session at

that are being made now. (Continued on page four) tute as they are of proper clothing


